TEGA 2020 – 21 MEET SCHEDULE
(Final)
11/29/20

December
19Sat – 20Sun

Flytz Gymnastics – Cuyahoga Falls, OH

January
8Fri – 10Sun
15Fri – 17Sun
30Sat – 31Sun

New Year’s Invite – TEGA, Solon OH
Emeth Gymnastics – Chardon, OH
Capital City Gymnastics – Columbus, OH

February
5Fri – 7Sun
27Sat – 28Sun

Valentine Invitational – TEGA, Solon OH
Great Lakes Gymnastics – Avon Lake, OH

March
5Thr – 7Sun

Luck Of The Irish Invite – TEGA, Solon, OH

End of Season Finals
XXThr – XXSun
Details to be Announced As Available – TBA

DO NOT CONTACT THE HOST GYM

September 16, 2020
TEGA Team Competitive Schedule 2020 – 21
Hello parents,
Thank you so much for your patience during these trying times. As you can imagine it has been a bit of a
struggle trying to organize clubs to host non-sanctioned meets. In order to minimize the risk of exposure
to Covid all of our meets this year will be non-sanctioned meets, hosted in- house (at the clubs) with
smaller groups organized for proper social distancing. In addition, at all the meets, including ours, we
will only accept one parent per athlete at the door. We will, however, provide means for your family to
safely watch the meet from home via Zoom. Because the meets will be smaller, thus negatively affecting
the profit side of the event, we are hosting three meets at the gym: January 8 – 10, February 5 – 7 and
March 5 – 7.
Home meets are a great source of income for all of us. All clubs need the income from these events to
supplement the revenues needed to successfully run our businesses. This year, due to Covid, we all lost
three months’ of revenue, which has crippled many of us. With this in mind all club owners have
committed all our members to attend the meets on our schedule. We will be attending a total of 7
meets spanning from December to March. All of the meets, with the exception of one, are local meets
no more than 45 minutes away. The cost will be $75 per athlete and $25 per team, per meet. Since they
are all local there is no need for coaches to spend the night at hotels thus reducing significantly your
total cost to attend all the meets. With that in mind the total season will cost you approximately $700.
ALL TEAM MEMBERS WILL BE REQUIRED TO ATTEND ALL MEETS!
December 19 – 20
January 8 – 10
January 15 – 17
January 30 – 31
February 5 – 7
February 27 – 28
March 5 – 7

Flytz Gymnastics, Cuyahoga Falls
TEGA
Emeth Gymnastics, Chardon
Capital City Gymnastics, Columbus
TEGA
Great Lakes Gymnastics, Avon Lake
TEGA

We are trying to work out the details for an End of Season meet; details will follow. Thank you for your
continued support and understanding. If you have any questions please free to call or make an
appointment to see me.
Why Non-Sanction meets?
The current mood in the gymnastics community is the uncertainty of what’s going to happen with Covid
and USA Gymnastics and how that will affect the “post season” (states and beyond). As of today USAG
has yet to announce any plans for the post season as their status hangs in the air due to all their legal
problems. Since there is no assurance of a “post season” we decided to go the non-sanction route. All
that that means is that we don’t need to pay and follow USAG rules and policies. The meets will still be
run the same way, with the same rules of competition, with the same judges looking to award the best
gymnast with the best score in a potentially safer environment. In the end this will be cheaper since you
do not need to register and pay for your athletes, your coaches and all the necessary staff to be current
active members of USAG. In addition we can control the entry fees that have gotten way out of control.
This decision is for this year only as we will reconsider our position in coming years. This will in no way
affects your athlete’s progress in the sport and any future development. I hope this makes sense.

